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KNX room control unit G1, glass/black 206905

Gira
206905
4010337014270 EAN/GTIN

1032,47 USD excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 4-5 days* (USA)

Room control unit G1 UP PoE glass/black 206905 bus system KNX, other bus systems eNet, flush-mounted installation type, with display, status LED, temperature controller,
with theft/dismantling protection, central functional unit for transmitters/actuators, material other, material quality other, surface other, version the surface does not apply, color
black, protection class (IP) IP21, Gira G1 PoE glass black The Gira G1 is a multifunctional room control device for visualizing and operating a variety of building functions. For
use in the KNX system and in the Gira door communication system or as a client. The respective range of functions depends on the firmware used. Please refer to the Gira
online catalog and the technical device documentation for the exact range of functions. Features: Operation is via a gesture-capable multi-touch display. Connection and
communication depends on the variant via LAN or WLAN. Integrated speaker. Integrated microphone with echo cancellation. Possible uses and combinations: The Gira G1 as
a multifunctional room control device provides the following functions or combinations of functions: KNX room control device Home station Video client for the following systems
Server - HomeServer - eNet - X1 security system Alarm Connect Integration of Internet services Properties as a KNX room control device: Intuitively operable and end-user
customizable interface. Switching, buttons, dimming (relative and absolute), dimming (including dimming RGB, RGBW and tunable white) blind and roller shutter control, value
transmitter, scene extension. Status display, date and time display, indoor and outdoor temperature display. Up to 150 functions (six function folders or rooms with up to 25
functions each). Up to 125 weekly timers with 10 switching times each. Room temperature controller in combination with the optionally available temperature sensor module or
KNX devices for room temperature measurement, e.g. B. Button sensor 3 comfort. Operating modes: Comfort, standby, night and frost or heat protection, each with their own
temperature setpoints (for heating and/or cooling). Operating modes can be individually adjusted. A heating timer as a weekly timer with 28 switching times. Room temperature
controller extension for controlling air conditioning systems (fan coil) in conjunction with a KNX gateway for air conditioning systems. Features as a video home station: Camera
switching: targeted selection of the connected color cameras. Control of the door opener. Turn ringtone on and off. Ringtone selectable from 10 melodies. Properties as a home
station with SIP client: Client function for SIP...
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